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In a recent paper on machining annealed copper at a low cutting speed, and at an uncut chip thickness one-tenth of the mean grain size of the copper, Udupa et al. (Proc. R. Soc A 473, 20160863, doi:10.1098/rspa.2016.0863) report chip thicknesses larger than 10 times the uncut thickness and then a new mode of chip formation. Plastic bulging occurs in the surface of the copper ahead of the tool, leading to chip formation by a series of folds. The strain in the chip is less than that expected in a chip formed by shear according to long-standing classical theory. The authors suggest that the foundations of that theory need to be re-examined. In response, continuum mechanics numerical simulations presented here show a continuous transition from the classical condition towards that observed by Udupa et al. as the ratio of chip thickness to uncut thickness increases above approximately 7. Bulging is obtained by introducing (approximately) material heterogeneity to the simulations at a grain size scale but whether such heterogeneity is essential for the bulging flows remains an open question.
Background
Udupa et al. [1] report observations of a bulging instability in the surface of work material ahead of the chip formation zone in metal cutting. It results in chip formation by a folding flow instead of by the steady shearing that is the basis of long-standing theory. They develop an approximate bifurcation analysis to predict the bulging as a form of buckling and suggest that the foundations of the long-standing theory need to be revisited. This can be taken in two ways: exploring the limits of the long-standing theory, or revisiting models of surface instability. The comments here respond mainly to the first and in a limited way to the second.
The main results in [1] are for machining an annealed copper, of mean grain size 0.5 mm with a tool of rake angle γ = 0°and edge radius less than 5 µm, at a cutting speed v c = 0.5 mm s −1 and uncut chip thickness h = 0.05 mm. Subsidiary results are for the same conditions except γ = 45°, and for machining the copper with the γ = 0°tool after applying a pre-strainε p ≈ 2.5. The comments here are made around these conditions. They are based on results from finiteelement simulations carried out in response to the discussion in [1] , though with a tool of edge radius 10 µm (for minimum mesh size reasons), using the bespoke for machining commercial finite-element software AdvantEdge-2D, developed from [2] , with its option that enables users to include their own material flow stress model. Details are in Appendix A.
The limits of long-standing theory
Simulated chip formations and strain distributions for the conditions in [1] are in figure 1. The much reduced chip thickness caused by pre-straining the work (figure 1b compared to figure 1a) and the much smoother free surface when γ = 45°(figure 1c) follow the observations in [1] . The chip thickness in figure 1a is approximately 14 times the uncut thickness. Bulging and folding flow is not observed, but the extent of plastic strain ahead of the chip and the strain gradient across the chip are significantly larger than in figure 1b,c.
Long-standing theory in its most basic form, rigorously applicable only to non-strain hardening metals and straight chips, considers a chip of thickness t to be formed from the uncut thickness h by shear across a flat plane inclined at the shear plane angle φ to v c . It is a standard result that φ, t/h and γ are linked geometrically (equation (2.1)), and that the equivalent strain in the chip due to the shear,ε shear , depends on φ and γ (equation (2.2).
Real chip formations are more complicated, but t/h can still be measured and an equivalent φ andε shear calculated. The actual mean strainε simulation in a simulated chip can be found by averaging across the chip thickness. This includes the secondary shear strain next to the tool, not accounted for in equation (2.2). Thus,ε simulation /ε shear > 1.0 is expected for a chip formed in simple shear. In fact, for the case of figure 1a, the ratioε simulation /ε shear is 0.64, less than 1 and also similar to that in [1] .
Simulations, with γ = 0°andε p from 0 to 3 and withε p = 0 and γ from 0°to 45°, show thatε simulation /ε shear reduces below 1.0 by greater than 10% for t/h greater than approximately 7 (figure 2a). The example of figure 2b (ε p = 0, γ = 0°) demonstrates that the reduction is due to compression ahead of the shear zone. Material approaching the shear zone is compressed two-to three-fold before shearing. From the strain rate contours, the highest strain rates in the shear zone occur along a plane inclined to v c at approximately 1.5 times the angle from t/h (equation (2.1) ). The final strain is then the sum of a compression approximately ln2.5 and a shear approximately two-thirds of that from equation (2.2).
The separation in figure 2b between the actual maximum strain rate plane and that from equation (2.1) is another aspect of the departure of chip formation from simple shear. For t/h less than approximately 7, there is no separation (as is classically observed and as is the basis of many successful analyses of chip formation [3] ). Beyond that, with increasing t/h, pre-compression increasingly modifies chip formation, towards the extreme form observed in [1] . Figure 3a shows the chip formation whenε p = 0, γ = 0°, at greater magnification than in figure 1a . Strain contours are cut-off above 4 to concentrate on the pre-shear and chip surface regions. The pre-shear free surface deforms steadily, concave upwards with no bulging. Surface instability occurs at the exit to the shear region. In this case, bulging ahead of the shear region requires heterogeneity to be introduced. The software is able to simulate this in a limited way, by modelling the work piece as two slabs separated by a slice of some other material. Figure 3b shows chip formation when a softer slice has just entered the pre-shear region. It is 0.5 mm wide to match the grain size in [1] , is initially parallel-sided and its flow stress is 80% of that to either side (see Appendix A). The free surface ahead of the chip is now convex upward with an incipient bulge, with shear split into major and minor bands. 1 The strain rate field in figure 3b is similar to that in wedge compression under traction [4] . The bulge would develop by squeezing between the two shear regions and folding would follow from transfer of shear severity between the bands as the work steadily approaches the tool. It gives a deterministic explanation of bulging, alternative to buckling, that is not considered in [1] , despite 1 The software's limitation is that the slab/slice interfaces do not transmit shear, only compressive normal stresses. It is not possible realistically to follow the growth of the bulge as the slice moves towards the major shear band. But at the early stage of figure 3b, shear stresses are naturally low across the interfaces, as judged by the near-continuity of the strain rate contours. The limitation is then not so distorting of the flow. split and oscillating shear zones having been previously reported in machining brass, albeit on a finer scale, in fig. 12 of [5] and the ghost of a similar field having been reported for sinuous flow in fig. 2 of [6] . Publication of the strain rate fields from the streak lines in [1] would be valuable. Further, although heterogeneity is responsible for bulging in figure 3b , it is possible to imagine the same mechanism occurring in more severe (larger t/h) conditions without the need for that. By contrast, prior work with a softer slice in the manner of figure 3b shows that heterogeneity is necessary in the less severe condition of plastic wave flow under a sliding wedge [7] . The role of heterogeneity merits further study.
Surface instabilities

Final comments
This comment's simulations show a continuously changing mode of chip formation as t/h increases from approximately 7 to 14: shear gives way to pre-compression and shear, but the bulging and folding state seen in [1] is not reached. Bulging, with more the appearance of wedge compression under traction than buckling, occurs at large t/h when local softening is introduced, to represent the effect of grain-scale heterogeneity but in this condition, due to a software limitation, it has not been possible to continue the simulations to what might become a folding flow. In this comment's view whether Udepa et al.'s bulging [1] has a bifurcation or a more deterministic explanation, and whether heterogeneity is essential for its occurrence remain open questions.
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